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LESS THAN A MILE A MINUTE ,

The Wonderful Railway For the
Tranoportatlon of Mall.

FROM BOSTON TO NEW YORK.-

A

.

I'noknuo of I oitnrn C'nn no Scut-
lite Kntlrc Distance In Two

Hours Wlmt thcStiuo *

turn l.ooltH Like.

Another Klcotrlc Wcinilcr.
The present generation lias scon so

many wonderful inventions of science
and BO many remarkable nppllanccs to
meet the various needs of human lifo
thut the faculty of wonder has almost
lost its use. Nowadays wo are surprised
nt nothing. What would liavo been n
matter of the wildest romance to our
fathers is accepted by us not only as
plausible * and passable , but oa n direct
suggestion for immcdiato carrying out-
.It

.

was not so lone ago that the orcatura-
of a novelist's vivid imagination the
submarine propeller in Jules Vornc's
"Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea" was us much like n. contrivance
of fairyland na is Aladdin's lamp , says
ho Boston Ilorald. To-day it is a real-
ized

¬

conception. It was only a Jew
years ago that our grandfathers spurned
with dorlsion the idea of being drawn
along upori smooth rails at a high rate
of speed by the ihbn recently invented
crude steam cngino. Similarly incred-
ulous

¬

ancestors had the pleasure of
laughing at the idea of thcro being any
posstbilityof catching , much loss em-
ploying

¬

for practical purposes , the
lightning of their thunderstorms.-
"Within

.
the , last fifty years , however ,

such marvelous advancements liavo
been made in all appliances that wo
have ceased to bo astonished at any ¬

thing newly proposed , liowovor improb-
able

¬

it may scorn upon its first presentat-
ion.

¬

.
NOTI1INCJ 8EU3I8 IMPOSSIBLE-

.It
.

is only the discovery of now ways of
accomplishing which Inmior us.

There was a mooting yesterday after-
noon

¬

in the historic chamber of the Old
South church , and the relics of bygone
people and ago , at which was presented
a scheme almost as startling in its
novelty , and almost equally simple
when explainedna thai of tlio telephone.-
A

.
largo number of business men and

scientists , who had come together to in-
vestigate

¬

the now scheme , were gath-
ered

¬

about in curious inspection of a-
singularlooking structure which was
stretched along the length of the old
hall. This structure had the appear-
ance

¬

of a miniature single-track ele-
vated

-
railway of a now design. It was ,

in fact , a working modal of the nowly-
invcntod

-
port-electric system of rapid

transportation , the Inventor of which ,
Mr. John T. "Williams , was present , to
explain the system. After his explana-
tion

¬

the only real wonder which re-
mained

¬

to his hearers , as is almost al-
ways

¬

the case , was that HO simple a
thing should never have bcon thought
of before. Indued , us Prof. Dolbcarc ,
who also gave the benefit of his export
electrical knowledge to the explanation
of the now system , remarked , it has
bcon thought of before by Dr. Page ,
of Salem , who was ono of the moat
noted electricians of his time ,
BO mo fifty years ago , but his pub-
lished

¬

crude suggestion has never
been adopted nor developed by oloc-
tric.il

-
experimenters since Mr. Will-

iams
¬

conceived the present system. Wo
are familiar with many schemes for
rapid transit and transportation. The
developed railroad and the elevated
road arc but the beginnings in ono
brunch of improvement. Cable roads
rind the electric street railway form an-
bthor

-
branch

IN TIIE MATTER OF ItAPID THANSIT ;

for swift transportation wo have the
added dovolonmont of the capabilities
Of compressed air in pneumatic tub'os.
European countries have gone ahead of-

us in this matter. The splendidly
working public systems of pneumatic
Delivery tubes in Paris and Berlin , for
instance , are a model for the world.
Loiters , cards aud small parcels ctxn bo
Cent from ono part of those cities Ito an-
other

¬

with almost the sumo rapidity
that a telegram is sent with us. Fur-
ther

¬

than this , devcloomont of any
pi-eat importance has not boon made.
The world has been looking for some-
time , however , for a solution of this
rnuid transportation problem in the ap-
pliance

¬

of electricity. Its application
to street railroads in the matter of
rapid transit for short distances is as
yet far from fully developed. Indeed ,
it has not yet passed the experimental
BtntO to become a fixed practical possi-
bility.

¬

. Even when applied to trio al-
ready

¬

convenient system of elevated
roads , which is a probable outcome of
the near future , the problem will only
htvvo bcon partially solved. In the
mutter of transportation there has boon
no proposition advanced for the employ-
ment

¬

of electricity until this present
eystom , which Mr. Williams brings for-
ward

¬

, was designed , and yet everyone
has felt sure that electricity was surely
the power of the future for this branch
of public traffic.

For the explanation of Mr. Williams'
fiystum , in conjunction with what the
inventor himself said yesterday "after¬

noon , as well as Mr. T. W. Bicknoll
and Prof. Dolbeare , it will bo well to
quote a part of an article in the last
number of the Electrical World of New
York describing fully the workings of
the port-olootric system : "Tho princi-
ple

¬

of this
BYSTKM 18 A SIMl'&K ONTI ,

and consists of the well known sucking
action that a helix or coil exerts on u
rod of iron when placed near its center.
Thus , if a bar of iron or steel bo placed
with ono cud near the center of tlio he-
lix

¬

, on pasbiug a current through the
latter tno bur will bo drawn in and
maintained in a central position as
long as the current continues. If now
the ourrcntbobrokonltho bar will again
bo Ireo to move , and if wo Imagine a
second helix placed in a position simi-
lar

¬

to that which it llrst occupied with
relation to the bar , then on the pass-
nga

-
of the current through this second

cell the bar will bo drawn toward that
ono and out of the first ; with a number
of helixes arranged bide by side , and
with an arrangement for making and
breaking the current at the proper
tune , it is evident that a bar of iron
could bo moved continuously in any di-
rection.

¬

. " Such , in fact , is the system
of Mr. Williams whiclrho has curried
Into practice in a thoroughly able
manlier.

The cur in which packages are to bo
curried reals upon a simple rail , and is
guided by small upper wheels , which
lit ail upper single track. The differ-
out holleus , as will bo roudily under-
stood

¬
, are contained in a series of box-

like
-

hollow frames placed nt intervals
along the track , through the continu-
ous

¬

line of which the car passes. The
car ia constructed of light hteol , which
is nmgiiotlr.cd. It thus becomes in its
relation to the different helices tlic-
Biimo as tliQ bar of steel or Iron used in
experiments with coilu. The manner
iu which the car is propalled will now

bo readily understood. Assuming the
front of the car to bo the S polo , Hko
that of the simple bar of stool or iron ,
an it is drawn Into the center of the helix
it repels the S polo or a pivoted magnet
in the upper part ot each helix , forcing
it upward and bringing the end polo
down in such a way as to make the cir ¬

cuit. The closing of thcLcircult through
the hcl'x tends to draw the car in with

sucking action. The contact of
the end polo of the -magnet with the
closed circuit is maintained up to the
lime that the center of the carriage ar-
rives

¬

at n short distance from the center
of the mngnet , when the influence of
the carriage on the magnet becomes
neutralized and the contact is broken.
This malting and breaking of the cir-
cuit

¬

is thus repealed as the car outers
and passes through each succeeding
coil. It is evident that if the circuit is
still maintained after the carriage had
passed the center of the helix , the ac-

tion
¬

would bo lo rolnrd the motion of
the carriugo and , indeed , to stop it en-
tirely

¬

for , as is well known , the auction
power of the coil is equally strougat
either entrance. In connection with
this the Electric World continues to-

sny : "Tho object of breaking the con-
tact

¬

a short distance before Iho center
of Iho carriage reaches Iho center of
the helix is lo avoid Iho retarding ef-

fect
¬

of the carringo which would bo ex-
perienced

¬

on account pf the extra cur-
rent

¬

of breaking in the coil. This extra
current , being in the same direction as
the main current , would tend to drive
the carrlngo forward as long as HJwas
behind the conlor of Iho hojix ; bul it
will bo readily seen that it Iho carriage
had passed the coaler the extra cur-
rent

¬

would tend to retard il in the same
way that the main current would-

."It
.

will thus bo noted that each helix
comes into action successively , and only
ono is in action at any one time , so that
the current } s utilized to the best ad-
vantage.

¬

. It will readily bo understood
that when once the carriage is in mo-
tion

¬

and its inertia has been overcome
comparatively litllo force will bo nec-
essary

¬

lo maintain it ut speed , and this
is shown lo bo the case in Iho prcso.it-
system. . As a consequence the strength
pf the cells may bo considerably dimin-
ished

¬

after a short distance from the
terminal station , as the power required
is diminished accordingly when the
carriage has arrived at the proper
speed. Another interesting fact in
connection with the system which wo
have had occasion to observe , and it
must necessarily follow from its con-
struction

¬

, is that the current iu the
helices is considerably cut down 'by the
counter electro-magnetic fluid gcnor-
alcd

-
by Iho passage of the carringo

through 'them , so thai , in a certain
sense , the system is self-regulating to
maintain the carriage at its proper
speed. A system of this kind must
necessarily bo provided with moans for
stopping Iho car gradually and without
jar at a terminal station , and this has
boon worked out ingeniously by
Mr. . Williams. The brake con-
sists

¬

of a helix similar to
those shown , which is provided
with a contact that , unlike the others
remains closed after the carriage bus
passed the center of the helix. The
effect of this is that the car is retartcd-
or pulled buck , and it is astonishing to
witness how rapidly a brake of this
kind brings the car to a standstill. "

The structure on exhibition at the
Old South was built at a considerable
grade. The distance from the starting
point is necessarily short , limited by
the length of the hall , and the power
employed iu propelling the carriugo is-
of a minor quantity. Therefore , the
ultimata 'powers of the system could bo
only approximately illustrated , but its
TOACTICAWLITY WAS THOROUGHLY

PROVEN-
.In

.

regard to its application Mr. Wil-
liams

¬

, in his romark3citcd Iho instance
of its use in the postal service of the
United SUitos. Ono of the great dis-
advantages

¬

of Iho mail service at pres-
ent

¬

is the delay in waiting for mails to-
close. . A business man in Boston who
writes a lotlor lo New York will often
have to wait six hours for the closing
of the mails. Similar delays of greater
or less , extent are mot with in every
postolfico in the country. With a sys-
tem

¬

such us ho proposes carriages could
bo sent over the track from the Boston
otllco every five minutes through-
out

¬

the day , each carrying its
quota of loiters put into the postodlco
but a few moments before. The journey
from Boston to New York , Mr. Williams
staled approximately , would take some
two hours. It might bo more or oven
less. In this regard ho made a curious
statement. Even a small shuttle-like
carriage on exhibition , weighing only
fifty-six and a half pounds , and some
four feet long , could carry 1,000 letters.-
Wfth

.

1,000 letters dispatched every five
minutes the present daily work of the
Boston postolllco between Boston and
Now York could bo accomplished. But
in Iho construction of these curs there
is a perfect practicability in their being
twice or throe times the length of the
model , with accompanying added capa-
bilities

¬

of transportation. Mr. Williams ,
in confining his illustrations of the
uses of this system to the postal sorvicc ,
is altogether modest.-

IT
.

IS RATIIBR A REVOLUTION
Iu tha whole idea of rapid transporta-
tion

¬

, confined not alone to the field of
letters and small parcels , but embrac-
ing

¬

an eminently possible future con-
struction

¬

of a system' largo enough for
carriages of a dimension capable of
transporting passengers as well , al-

though
¬

this requires something of a
flight of imagination.-

As
.

to power , that of Iho proposed sys-
torn ia an Edison incandescent circuit
of 110 volts. The resistance of the ilrst
coil amounts to twonty-fivo ohms.
There is a forty-sovonths horse power
propelling the curriugo at the start.
The coils in the model are placed two
feet apart. This nearness of coils may
bo noccseury at the start and uuou any
upgrades which might occur in n long
distance sybtcm , but on any main line
it would bo perfectly practicable for
them to bo eight , ton , or oven twenty
feet apart. In such u distance us that
from Boston lo Now York sutllciont
power could bo furnished by five or six
stations placed at equal intermediate
distances. The cost of construuling
such a system is confined relatively to
the cost of the plant , for the cost of
maintaining the power is slight. The
structure itself , simple as il is in Us de-
sign

¬

, would ulso need no extended out-
lay

¬

of capital. The cars and the helices
form Iho remaining details of expenses
in .tho. ilrst plant. The fenced attainable
by a car in this bystoin is almost incal-
culable.

¬

. As is well known in mechanics
u constant propelling force is productive
ol almost infinite velocity , obstruclcd
only by Iho resistance of friction. In
this system the only friction comes from
the air and the contact of the car with
the rails , which is slight.

Few inventions which have boon
brought to the notice of the public
within recent years have BO revolution-
ary

¬

a character as this present system
of Mr. Williams. And. what is more ,
it carries with it the evidence of its own
feasibility , and acquaintance with it
alone is Bulllciont guarantee of Its es-

tablishment
¬

, _
Advice to Mothers.-

Mrs.
.

. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup
should nlwaya bo used for children tooth ¬

ing. It soothes the child , boflons the
gums , allays all pains , cures wind colic ,
and is the best remedy lor diarrhoea ,
Klo a bottla.

OF SUMMER GOODS.
1-

1Wo
i

commence to day the moat stupendous sale of thin Coats and Vests , We
advertised last -week that we have closed out the entire stock of a manufacturer
of summer goods at figures that will enable us to sell them this season AT 50
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. The warm weather is here and the goods
are hero , and wo are ready to make good what wo promised. The goods are on
our counters on the second Iloor ; vre are sorry wo can't' keep them on tlio ground
floor , but there is not room enough for them thora , as they will fill nearly ono-
half of the entire floor. Still you need not climb any stairs , as the elevator
takesyou up. *

We have thin Coats and Vests enough to supply every man in
Omaha , and we ought to sell every Coat and Vest there is sold in
Omaha this season , Everyman , who values money and who
does not ought to buy his summer outfit of us. Competition is-

nowhere. . '

We will give you so "no of the prices , but that does not tell much. THE
GOODS TELL THE STORY , and only by an inspectioa of the goods can
a correct idea be formed of the wonderful values we are offering in this sale.

* Thousands of Flannel and Seersucker Coats and Vests" 'in very neat and tasty
patterns , at 70c , for. which other dealers ask 150.

Very line Flannel (Joat3 and Vests , in handaoine plain shades , at 95c. No
handsomer coat and vest is shown elsewhere for 2.

Elegant Mohair Coats and Vests in all the new shades ; excellent goods , sty-
lish

¬

cut and all well made , at 2. The regular price for these is everywhere § 4.

One lot of extra line ALL WOOL Flannel Coats and Vests , solid and hand-
some

¬

colors , at §275. Don't make a mistake , this is one of the finest flannels
made and STRICTLY ALL WOOL. Other houses are offering a cotton
mixed flannel for that price.-

We

.

have no sample pieces of these goods and cannot send any C. O. D.
For this sale all mail orders must be accompanied by cash.

Corner Douglas and Fourteenth Streets , Omaha,
> > ! n

TIIE RUSH OF LIFE IN PARIS ,

Fugitive Notes Prom the Gay Oity-
of the Exposition.

BEAUTY FROM EVERY CLIME.

Female Lovoliiicss liorclcrs tlio Path-
way

¬

of the Slch-Scer 1Ako
Flowers in the Gnrilcn-

ol' the

At the Exposition.-
PAHIS

.

, Juno 4. [Special lo Tun BKK. ]

Tho'estimaled and actual cost for the
Exposition building in franca : *

I'stimatcd Actual
Nnmoof flulldlng. Co it. Co3t.

Art iialace 6.5172 431 P7d4.J7)
Machinery hull 7.3SVH4 f.lHJ.bO-
tJndiihtrlnl hnll 6,7 W,40d
Grading , etc f2l , 47 8S1.84-
7Heserve 8ti! > OS.1-
1JHurtieultiiralhall flOU.WJ O . ' 3
Agricultural hall toW.OJU u . 0)
Parks anil Hardens 3IW8.H g.att.OU-
Ollires. . police quarters 4W.911 V.H.'Jll
Enclosures 450.0JO 450.0JU
Hearts ttMXM :T . .87-
JPathways 2ft >. XK > 2<XVVW
Water and gas OW.CO ) GOV>X)

Ferries. . , MJ.-riO oC3,23-
0Vatur closets Kf.UX)

Iteservo for machine sal'ry. . 4K15.i2U 3OSilM-
Japodal

:

reserve l'J3)bTJ)

Mechanics VJ.OM 03.lt ] )

Flowers CiU1 C5.CO )
Social economy exhibit 73.f03 7 ,uu )

Total 3il)6,518) 2J5W.WJ
This makes a difference in favor of

the exposition of 3,232o53 francs.-
Unin

.

and sun. Saddened men and
women wander upund down the covered
walks watching the drops thai fall from
the leaves. Storm in the skies and in
the eyes. Is it Eros that comes in the
thunder ? Perhaps ho has just entered
the litllo attic house that Uaunicr has
built on the borders of the hike. Per-
haps

, -
Anacrcon lias oifered his Ham beau

to brighten things up a bit. And just
nowas the sun comes outv ornups they
both are playing havoc among the
crowds that go up and down the onplan-
ado.

-
. Before an Arabian housu stands

a respectable company. Behind n coun-
ter

¬

covered with oriental baubles stands
a pretly Mauresauo , whllo-skiuiiod uud-
darkeyed. . Bracelets cover her bare
arms , and her finger-nails are .dyed
with henna. Before her a group'of'

men , young and old , fine-looking and
ugly , who rogara her as eagerly as
dogs expectant of the longed-for bono.-
In

.
every way they ,ook lo atlract her

attention , but the Mauresquo does not
heed them. Farther on , iu a conical
hut , covered with skins , a rod-skinned
squaw , sitting on the ground , is mak-
ing

¬

wiukor baskets. Once in a while
she lifts her black eyes in anger at Iho
crowd that stares at her. A young
French officer , in full uniform , devours
her with his eyes. But he hns not
smoked the pipe of peace wilh hur.und
only when ono of Buffalo Bill's cowboys
comes baunloring by does she awake
from her aputhy and shoot n
glance that would have forSve
disturbed the peace of an An-
chovito. . A little farther and the
Lavutars are giving a fine concprt with
their cymbals , their hautboys and their

, with their little hats fixed
jauntily over the loft oar , their gold
embroidered vests and bronzed skins ,
they make sad havoc In the breasts of
the country cousins. But when they
commence the dancing , with their bi-

zarre
¬

contortions they bring many a-
grlsollo of Iho Latin quarter to the
blush. The women gaze spoil bound at
the almost epileptic movements , aup
Eros moves on , An Algerian with a
bad and pathetic face , but with an eye
to business , moves up and down the
narrow street of Cairo , crying in a po-

nuliur
-

totio , "Fresh lomouado of Alge-
ria

¬

, " and this ice cold , well made bev-
erage

¬

for ton centimes is a God-send in-

Iho laud of high prices. Many a fresh
face girl with a winsome mnllo , lias
charmed a drink from the susceptible
oriental for half price. Hero a dervish
is turning himself madly about in the
religious frenzy of his race , while In-

atioth6r corner , two pretty Egyptian

A. J. rOI'I'LKTON , PrJflldlt.-
J.

. II. W. YATB3. Tiusurer.
. J. HUOWN , Vicel'roViacnt.-

ft.4

. S. T. JOSdEI.YN , Secretary-

.p

.

A SOLID NEBRASKA COMPANY.

OMAHA , NEB.-

Ji

.

Cnpilul ,. 8IOO.OOO

Fire , - Lightning - and - Tornado - Insurance ,

Oillces , H. 1C. Corner Douglas mid Six -citth Six. Toloplione
Directors : A. J. Poppleton , .T U. Millar. ! . Wm Wallace. J. TV. Gannatt. II. W. Vatcs , N. A.

Kuhn. R. Jj. Stoae. C. 1) . Wojilworth. J. S. Collliu , J. J. Brown , S. T. .Josselyn.
Homo Cilice. Nos. 80 !) , .J01 , .502 , ;JU8 BroniAi DJocli , - - Oinnlia , Neb.

ETCHINGS , gEMERSON ,

BNGEAVINOS , HALLET & DAVIS ,

ABTIST SUPPLIES , KIMBALL ,

MOULDINGS , JPIANOS AND ORGANS
PBAJMBS , SHEET MUSIO.

1513 Douglas Si Omaha ,

ffirls , clad as lightly as the law permits
arc moving in the seductive measures
of that most suggestive of all dances , so
hat the swain quite forgets the Inssio
lip bus on his tirm , until iiwalcanod from
his dream by a very rcl face glancing
into liiH and begging him to take her
out. Hoio is Iho jewelry btoro from
Cairo. That old fellow wants a hundred
franca for a doubtful scarab or Uhopirron
and as much for a bust of Hathor , but
ho will take half the amount if ono only
IWM the patience to bargain with him.
Yonder , very excellent colToo , for ten
centimes. &orved by n boy from Thebes ,

in the smallest of HI null cups , without
milic or sugar. By special permission
the Egyptian Cigarette company is
allowed to dispose of its wares. A veiled
girl , ivith lustrous oyca and magnificent
hair , attracts a great crowd and proves
to bo a good advertisement. If the
truth wore known Bho speaks much but-
ter

¬

French than Arabic , and knows the
boulevards of Paris much hotter than
the streets of Cairo. I gathorthis much
from watching the frantic endeavors of
the llttlo collco Thebun boy to make his
nmoroub fancies known to hor. True-
love , however , has its own peculiar
alphabot.and lot UB hope that his heroic
endeavor may bo crowned with success.

Cairo strcpt is a imirvel , and an exact
reproduction. It requires no stretch of
imagination to fancy yourself wander-
ing

¬

about Cairo , nijd shaking hands
across the strfot wijijtho] friend who Is
coining down on tliQp.thor sidewalk. It-
is as crowed as the original over is , and
the same motley is Hero , as thoro. Ono
has to go through' exactly the sumo
tlresomo routine of beating down ," If-

ho bo a purchaser , as Ho docs In Egypt ,
fol- the Arabs have not forgotten' their
cunning in tnis strange land.

' II. R. B-Tr;-I have been subject ( p valuful boils and
carbuncles over my body during the spring
season , mid uftor muclvSuffcrlnK and much
useless doctorini ; I found u normm cut euro
to Swift's Specific. ItUs tno monarch of
blood medicines. 12. J.fWiLLis , AugustaArk.-

"Wooil

, .

Ono of the shnpk'fjj but yet a very
good method of preserving timber in-
buildingp , such as joists , flooring , etc. ,

and ono which ought to bo moro widely
known and extensively practiced , as it
renders wood impervious to fungoid at-
tacks

¬

, is a preparation of ashes and coal
tar well boiled together , and painted or
poured upon the wood -until it is well
coated by It , says the Farming World.
The wood should , of course , bo thor-
oughly

¬

seasoned before the mixture is
applied , as well as bo quite dry. If the
wood is heated in the sun or otherwise ,
so much the bettor , as it will absorb BO

much much moro readily the boiling
mixture.

Whore gravel is used beam filling
under the Iloor , it should also bo well
coated with the mixture , which , if done
properly and carefully , will keep down
damn , and also prevent rats , etc. , from
causing any anuoyanco or injury to
house property.

This is , perhaps , ono of the cheapest

and most effective remedies yet adopted
for tlio pyrjpoao ,

Tho. flooring of a room so treated , has
stoo.1 as Ipng as tlio timber uted In
flooring a damp room did by renewal
four timca previously.

The mixture should bo of a consist-
ency

¬

suited for painting on the wood or-
of running down amougat the gravel ,
and a smooth , glossy surface left on the
top or surface ,

Hive You Catjirrh ? There Is ono
remedy you can try without daugor ot hum-
bug

¬

, Send to A. G. Cnlomuu , chumlst , Knla-
ni.oo

-
: : , Mich.for trial package of his catarrh
euro. His ouly modoof advertising is by giv-
ing

¬

it'uw'ay. Postage 2c. Judge for your ¬

self. Mention this paper,

f , *
What a bravo , muscular-looking

Christian Hev. Robert Collycr is , say's
the Kcw York Star. I saw him lately
coming out of his church of the Mes-
siah

¬

, and ho looked like a sturdy yo -
rcan of a past go no ration. IIo is a
marked contrast to many of his pulnit-
brethren. . There is very little of the
regulation .evangelical style or dross
about hisfigure. . Ho is a modest man ,
too , in his ways of lifo. Ho lives in a
small brick hbufao on East Thirty-ninth
street , and'unliko many of his fashion-
able

¬

cuurch brethren , no butler guards
him from intrusion. Ho requires jio-
caril or password from the stranger who
calls to sco him. His house is open
alike totho poor and rich to the poor-
est

¬

, ipdecd , in preference to any * ono
also. He has a good salary , ho lives
modcratoy| , but ho never saves a cent.-
If

.

ybu would know why , watch his door-
stops

¬

for a single day and note the men
audyomen to whoso appeals the great-
hearted

¬

preacher listens and responds-
.Thoiryou

.
will not wondur that ho lias-

no bank account on this earth.
Sleepless nights made miserable by

that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is
the remedy lot you. For sale by Good-
man Prug Co-

.A

.

marriage was recently arranged
for a curio dealer in Poking , who was a
prosperous old bachelor. The gobo-
twocn

-
had scon the woman and pro-

nounced
¬

her beautiful , aud all scorned
going on satisfactorily.

The bride was at length brought
homo , the worship of heaven and earth
had boon performed , and the nuptial
cup drank , when suddenly it was dis-
covered

¬

that "a rotten pouch hud boon
sent in place of a plum , " The beauti-
ful

¬

bride was an ugly , bald-tiouded ,
elderly woman ,

The disappointed bridegroom became
greatly ouragod.struck the go-betweens ,
cursed the company , and smashed the
bride's marriage presents , go violent ,
indeed , was his behavior , that it has
boon found necessary for both parties to
appear at the Yamon In order that the
matter may bo settled.-

Mr.

.

. W, A. Tibljs U a printer In the offlco-
of the Jackson , Miss. , Clarion-Ledger , llosays that three yours ace no was u victim of
bad blood , which deprived him of health nnd
threatened serlouu consequences. Ho furthereays tuai ho took B. S. S. , uud It cured him.

OMAHA

N. W. Cor. 13th and Dodge Sis. , Omaha , Neb.
* __ - j

THE LARGEST MEDICAL INSTITUTE IN THE WEST
*

THE TREATMENT Otf AU,

Chronic and Surgical Diseases and Diseases of tiia Eye and Ear.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO DEFORMITIES , DISEASES OF WOMEN , DISEASES
OF THE URINARY AND SEXUAL ORGANS , PRIVATE DISEASES , DISEASES

OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM , LUNG AND THROAT DISEASES ,
SURGICAL OPERATIONS , EPILEPSY OR FITS ,

PILES , CANCERS , TUMORS , Et-

cJ.

-

. W. MoMENAMY , M. D. , President ,
nsulting Physician and Surgoou.

Organized will a Ml staff of SMIM Physicians , Surgeons and Trained Nnrses ,

This establishment is n permanent medical institution , conducted by thoroughly
educated physicians and surgeons of acknowledged skill and experience. The
Institute bufdings , situated on the northwest comer of Thirteenth and Dodge
streets , is composed of two largo three-story brick buidings of over ninety rooms ,
containing our Medical , Surgical and Consultation Rooms , Drug Store , Laboratory ,
Offices , Manufactory of Surgical Appliances and braces , and the Boarding Depart-
ment

¬

for Patients , m charge of competent persons , constituting the largest and
the most thoroughly equipped Medical and Surgical Establishment in the West , ono
of the three largest in the United States , and second to none.-

We
.

have superior advantages and facilities for treating diseases , performing
surgical operations , boarding and nursing patients , which , combined with our
acknowledged ability , experience , responsibility and reputation , should make the
Omaha Medical and Surgical Institute the first choice.

You can come direct to the Institute , day or night , as wo have hotel accommo-
dations

¬

as good and as cheap as any in the city.-
"We

.

make this explanation for the bonollt of persons who may fool inclined to-
go further cast for medical or surgical treatment and do not appreciate the fact
that Omaha possesses the largest and most complete Medical and Surgical Insti-
tute

¬

west of Now York , with a capital of over 8100000. 1
DEFORMITIES OF THE HUMAN BODY-

.H

.

APPLIANCES FOR DEFORMI-
TIES

¬Q AND TRUSSES.

III

0))

Best Facilities , Apparatus and Remedies for Successful Treatment olevery form of Disease rcqulrluf; MEDICAL or SURGIGAI *

TREATMENT.-
In

.
tnis departmont-we are especially successnii. Our claims or superiority over-

all others are based upon the fact that this is the only medical establishment man-
ufacturiiiff

-
surgical braces and appliances for each individual caso. Wo have

Ihroo skilled instrument makers in our employ , with improved machinery , and
have all the latest inventions , us well as our own patents and improvements.
the result of twenty years' experience.-

T

.

T 3ESOlaZ'3ELI <D A T TIP T-T A If
The treatment of diseases by electricity hns undergone great changes within thepast few years , and olectricit >{ isnow acknowledged by all schools of medicine as thegreat remedy in all chronic , special and nerve diseases , for nervous debility , par-

alysis
¬

, ihoumatism , diseases § women , etc. , and in many eye aud ear diseases it
is the most valuable of all remedies-

.In
.

order to obtain its full virtues , it is absolutely necessary to have the proper
apparatus. Wo liavo lately purchased throe of the largest and most complete
batteries manufactured , so constructed us to give the most gentle as well as the
most powerful current. Persons treated at this Institute by electricity recognize
lit once the difference between our expensive and complete electrical apparatus
and the common , cheap batteries , in use by many physicians. Over 8,000 dollars
invested in electrical apparat-

us.PRBVATE
.

, SPEOBAL , NERVOUS AND
BLOOD DISEASES.-

We

.
claim to bo the only reliable , responsible establishment in the west making

a specialty of this class of diseases. Dr. McMenamy was ono of. the first thorough ¬

ly educated physicians to make a special study of this class of diseases , and Tiia
methods and Inventions h.ivo been adopted by specialists in Europe and America.
He is the inventor oi' the Clamp Compress Suspensory , acknowledged the best in-
use. . All others are copied after his invention. By means of n wimple operation ,
painless and safe , recently brought into use , wo euro many cases that have boon
given up as incurable by medical treatment. (Read our book to men , sent free to any
address. )

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR.-

Wo

.

have had wonderful success in tills department in the
past year , and have made many improvements in our facllU
lies for treatment , operations ) , artificial eyes , etc.-

Wo
.

have greatly improved our facilities aud methods oC
___ treating cases by correspondence , and are having bettor

success in this department than over before. .
Wo are fully up to the times in all the latest inventions in medical and surgical

operations , appliances and instruments. Our institution H open for Investiga-
tion

¬

to any persons , patients or physicians. Wo Invite all to correspond with or
visit us before taking treatment olsowhoro. believing that n visit or consultation
will convince any intelligent person that it is to their advantage to place them-
selves

¬

under our care.
Since this advertisement Jlrsl appeared , many boasting pretenders anil frauds have

eouifl and gone and many wore will come and go , remembered only by tlieir unfortunate
and foolish victim* .

"A wife man investigates first and decides afterwards ,
A fool decides first , then investigates. "

The Omaha Medical and Surgical Institute is indorsed ly Uic people and the press.
More capital invested , more skilka physicians employed , more riodcrn appliances , fnsni-
mciif.i

( -
and apparatus in use , more cases treated and cured

} wore successful surgical
operations perjormed , titan in all other uiedicul establisluncnts m the West combined ,

144 PAGE BOOK (Illustrated )
SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS ( SBALBD ) .

Part First History , Success and Advantages of tlio Omaha Mcdlcul and Burglnxl Inatltnlo-
.1'urt

.
SiH'oml CinioNio DIBBASCI ) of the I.UUJJH , Htomucli , J'tvur , KIJiiovs. Skin , 1Ilos. Cunuir ,

( 'atunli Kiillupsy Itliuumntlsin , Inliulnlloti , U'opu Worm , Uluutrlclty , Hinv Komoilliia , uto-
.I'url

.
Thlrcl-lktrOHsjiTjj'.n. Ciirvnturoof ttiu Spluo , CluU Foot , Hip UUcusoj , I'umlyalJ , Wry

Neck , lloiv i tui , lla.ro Lip , Suiytcul O | erutlon .

1'urt FourthDiSKABEa or Tim Kru AMD HAII. Diseases of Uio Norvoa , Cntnraot , BlraWjmuior
Cross Kyoe , Vtcryiduui , Oramilatod Uyo Mils , Invention of tlio Lids , Artlllclul Kyos , uto.

Part i'lfili DiSBAaBfl or WOUKN , Louoorrlico.i , (Jlturutlon , DlaplucoinouU , I'rolupsua , noxi-
ous

¬

anil Vortloni , Tumors , Lacerations anil Cauoor of tlio Womb ,

JPart Blxlli li8KA8iH or MEN , 1rlvnto. Hpoclal anil Norvona Dlsuasos , Spormalorrliam ( Bomlnul-
Wcaknoaa ) , Impotcnoy , Varlcooolo , Btiloturo , Gleet , Syplillle , unil all dlsousosor tlio Ueulto
Urinary Organs. .

A BrraiMar. WB HAVK LATKMT-
A IJKD A LYINCMN UCIMIITUUNT

von WOIIKN DuuiNQ CotiviNKiiENT. (Strictly 1'rlvutu ) ,

Only Itellublo Medical Institute Making a Specialty of-
PJIIVATI3 DISEASES ,

Atiniooil Diseases successfully trcaUul. HypUlllllo I'oUon rcmovcd'frotn the system without
morcury. Now ItustoruUvo Treatment for Loss of Vital rower. Patients nimble to visit u nmy
to treuuxl nt homo by correspondence. All communications confidential , Mudlolnos or Instru-
netits

-
scut l y mall or express securely paukod , no mink * to Indicate contents or fecudor. Olio t> or

tonal lolcrvlovr preferred. Call anil eoniult us or Bond history of your case , aud wo will eaii'l in *

plain wrnpjmr , our UOOIC TO JTIHN , 1'HKli : Upon 1rlvi.tu , Sped ; or Nervous Diseases , Iiapo-
tcuoy , Hyp 'loot ana VarJoocolo , with fjuesduulist. Address ,

OMAHA MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTITUTE ,
13lb


